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1. Requirements
In order to install the Frais child theme you will need a website hosting account with the current version 
of WordPress installed. 

You must have the Divi Theme by Elegant Themes installed to use this Child Theme. An Elegant Themes 
Membership is required in order to download the Divi theme. The Divi theme is NOT included with this 
child theme.

Please note that the installer package is designed to be installed on a new install of WordPress only. 

In order for the links in the demo site to work, you should have the Permalinks set to “Post Name”. To set 
the Permalinks, go to Settings > Permalinks in the WordPress admin panel, and under Common Settings 
change to “Post name”. This setting is also preferable for SEO purposes. 

http://www.elegantthemes.com/affiliates/idevaffiliate.php?id=29417


2. Preparation
After you have purchased the theme, you will receive a zip file (unzipme_frais.zip) containing all the 
components needed to install the theme on your site. To begin, unzip this file on your computer. 

When unzipped, you will have the following files:

frais.zip (this is the actual theme file that you will upload to your website)
Instructions-ReadMe.pdf (this document)

3. Installing the Theme
In your WordPress admin panel, navigate to Appearance > Themes. Ensure that the Divi theme is 
installed, but not activated. One of the default WordPress themes (e.g. Twenty Nineteen) should be the 
active theme. 

Click on the Add New button at the top of the screen and then click on the Upload Theme button. Click 
Choose File and locate the frais.zip file on your computer and then click Install Now.

When the theme installation is complete click Activate to activate the theme.



4. Import Settings and Demo Content
When you are finished activating the required plugins, you will see a new menu option: frais Click on this 
to navigate to the Easy Demo Import page.

NOTE: The child theme includes styling and demo content for an online shop using the WooCommerce 
plugin. If you are using this theme for another purpose that does not include an online shop, you can 
deselect the 2 boxes at the bottom: WooCommerce Install and Activate.

Otherwise, you  can leave all the default options and click on the Import Demo Content button.



You will be able to see the progress on the 
screen as the import takes place. 

When complete you will see Import Process 
Completed at the bottom.

At this point yur theme has been successfully 
installed and ready to use.

5. Updating Your What’s In Season Page
Unfortunately, during the import process, the Post ID’s of the content will often change. This means the 
What’s In Season page, which uses shortcodes to “inject” Divi Library items into a Tab Module, may be 
blank. To fix this you will need to update the Post ID’s.

First, navigate to Divi > Divi Library. Here you  will see all of the saved Library items included in the 
theme. You will want to locate the Produce Gallery items. If desired, you can  click on the dropdown box 
at the top showing All Categories and select Produce Galleries and click the Filter button. This will then 
show you only the Product Gallery items.



Now, navigate to the What’s In 
Season Page and edit the Tabs 
module.

Edit each tab within the  module 
and change the ID # shown in the 
shortcode to the one you  took note 
of previously.

e.g. in the example shown, the ID 
for the November tab was 142, so 
I have changed the shortcode here 
to [showmodule id=”142”]

Save each Tab, save the Tab Module, 
Save your  Divi Builder changes. 

Next, you will need to locate the Post ID for each gallery. To do this, hover over the Title of the module, 
and at the bottom of the screen you will see the link URL. Within the code you will see “post=xxx”. That 
number is the Post ID. Make a note of the post ID’s for each of the galleries.   



6. Updating the Content of Your What’s In Season 
Produce Galleries
Now that you have the galleries appearing properly, you will likely need to edit their content. Royalty 
free images have been included for your convenience, so you are free to use these, or delete them and 
replace with your own images. 

Return to the Divi Library and edit the product galleries. You can delete all the existing images in the 
gallery and add new ones, or add to the gallery with the images included in the Media Library (or new 
onesof your own.)

NOTE that if you want use the included images and add more -  the image size of the existing images is 
300 x 300 px square. Be sure to match your image size to this. 

Back on the What’s In Store page, you can also change the month titles on the tabs, and delete or add 
tabs (if your growing season is different than that shown in the demo.)

7. Site Colour Scheme
The Frais theme includes a special colour scheme panel that makes it 
easy for you to change the colour scheme of your website in just a few 
clicks. To access the colour scheme panel, navigate to Divi > Theme 
Customizer and select the Child Theme Colors option. 

This theme contains 4 colours as shown in the screenshot.  Open the 
colour picker for each colour and select a new colour, or enter the hex 
value of your desired colour. You will see a preview of the Home page of 
your site beside this, and you can instantly see the effect of the change.  
You can also navigate to other pages of your site in the editor to see the 
effects of the changes. 

When you have changed all the colours and are happy with the result, 
click on the Publish button at the top to save your new colour scheme to 
your site.



8. Updating Your Header and Footer Content
The Frais theme includes header and footer content that can be edited in the Divi Library.

To edit the Header content, navigate to Divi > Divi Library and locate the DD Header Content row.  Open 
this and edit as desired. If you wish to keep the existing structure (Address, Hours and Phone/Email), 
simply edit those blurb modules and update the content. You can also delete the existing modules and 
add your own. 

To edit the Footer content, navigate to Divi > Divi Library and locate the DD Footer section.  Open this 
and edit as desired. You can keep the same content structure or change as desired. This is a full section 
so you can add additional rows, change the column structure, etc.



9. Setting Up Your Shop Page Header
If you are using the WooCommerce shop, you will find the header content in the Divi Library.  To add 
your image to the header, navigate to Divi > Divi Library and located the section titled DD Shop Header.

Open this section and replace the placeholder image in the section background with your own image, 
and edit the page title if required.

That’s it! 
Your site should now look like the demo at https://dividiva.com/frais. The only thing left to do is add your 
own images and content.



Need Additional Help or Support?
Setting up a website is complex and will require some knowledge of WordPress and the Divi theme. 

WordPress Resources

Learning WordPress -  http://easywpguide.com/  provides an excellent overview of using WordPress and 
the different functions.

WordPress Video Training -  you can sign up for free at http://videos.wpbeginner.com/ to view a series of 
videos on using WordPress.

WordPress Support - https://wordpress.org/support/ is a very active support forum where you can search 
for answers to your questions, or ask if you can’t find an answer.

Divi Theme Resources

Divi Documentation - Divi is a very powerful WordPress theme framework, and the official Divi 
documentation at https://www.elegantthemes.com/gallery/divi/documentation/ is a good place to start 
learning more about how to use the various components. 

Divi Support Forum - As part of your Elegant Themes membership, you also have access to their support 
forum where you can get help with any issues you have with using the Divi theme. To access, log in to 
your account at https://www.elegantthemes.com/members-area/

Facebook Users Group -  The Divi Them Users group on Facebook is a very active user group. You can 
request membership to this group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/DiviThemeUsers/ and ask for help 
from other Divi enthusiasts. 

Plugin Resources

WooCommerce - Official documentation and support: https://wordpress.org/plugins/woocommerce/ 
Elegant Themes also has a good article on getting started with Divi and WooCommerce:  
https://www.elegantthemes.com/blog/divi-resources/getting-started-with-divi-and-woocommerce

Divi Diva Child Theme Support

If you have any issues installing or using this child theme please visit our support site at  
https://dividiva.com/support If you purchased the theme directly from us you will have received email 
notice with your support account login details. If you purchased the theme from another marketplace, 
you may register for a support account by following the link above, or through their support link.



Image Credits

Farm Icons

The farm themed icons were designed by Sergey Minkin, and are available for free download at 
https://www.sketchappsources.com/free-source/1815-farm-icons-sketch-freebie-resource.html

Food Photos

Select royalty free photos are included with the theme, courtesy of Pixabay.com:

What’s in Season Header Image by raggio5 on Pixabay
Broccoli Image by NjoyHarmony on Pixabay
Pumpkins Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Leaf lettuce Image by NjoyHarmony on Pixabay
Onions Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Potatoes Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Asparagus Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Yellow Pepper Image by BlackRiv on Pixabay
Tomatoes Image by Bru-nO on Pixabay
Peas Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Corn Image by Buntysmum on Pixabay
Cucumbers Image by Bru-nO on Pixabay
Cauliflower Image by Buntysmum on Pixabay
Carrots Image by Schwarzenarzisse on Pixabay
Cabbage Image by 821292 on Pixabay
Zucchini Image by Bru-nO on Pixabay
Beans Image by BlackRiv on Pixabay
Radishes Image by jwdenson on Pixabay
Apple Image by WikimediaImages on Pixabay
Cherries Image by PDPhotos on Pixabay
Strawberry Image by Hans on Pixabay
Raspberries Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Blackberries Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Peaches Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Pears Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Blueberries Image by azzurrodesign on Pixabay
Grapes Image by NjoyHarmony on Pixabay
Watermelon Image by Lebensmittelfotos on Pixabay
Beets Image by PhotoMIX-Company on Pixabay
Garlic Image by PublicDomainPictures on Pixabay
Scallions Image by BlackRiv on Pixabay

View the Pixabay Licene here: https://pixabay.com/service/license/


